
2019 AUSTRALIAN COASTAL AWARDS 

NOMINATION FORM 

The Australian Coastal Awards ("Awards") are conducted by the Australian Coastal Councils 

Association Inc (ABN 75 137 814 307). 
 

Entry into the Awards constitutes acceptance of all terms and conditions. 

 
 

Tick the box at left to indicate that you have read and accept all the terms and 

conditions contained in this document. 

 

AWARD TYPE 
 

Tick an Awards category below – multiple entries are acceptable 
 

 

 
Planning and Management 

 
 
 

Community Engagement 

Climate Adaptation 

Innovation 

Annual Achievement 
 
 
 

1. DETAILS OF NOMINATOR: 
 
 

 
Title*  Mr 

First name*  Michael 

Family name*  Anderson 

Position*  Coordinator Coastal 

Organisation*  Sunshine Coast Council 

 X
 

X 
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Email*  Michael.anderson@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au 
 

Tel*  07 5499 5184 

Mob*  0408864372 

 
 

2.1 DETAILS OF ORGANISATION/S BEING NOMINATED: 
 

(*Compulsory field) 
 

Project title*  Maroochy Groyne Field Renewal Project 

Organisation*  Sunshine Coast Council 

Contact person*  Georgia Keeshan 

Contact person email*  Georgia.keeshan@sunshinecoastcouncil.qld.gov.au 

Mob*   0407474375 

 

 

OR 

 
2.2 DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL/S BEING NOMINATED: 

 

 
Title*  

First name*  

Family name*  

Position*  

Organisation*  

Email*  

Mob*  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Michael.anderson@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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3. SUMMARY 
 

In line with the Sunshine Coast Council (SCC) Shoreline Erosion Management Plan (SEMP) 2014, council 
undertook a range of investigations to renew the groyne field structure at the mouth of the Maroochy 
River. 

As part of this process a range of options were looked at from a like for like replacement through to a 
new northern mouth coastal protection structure. 

In recognising the significant value the community places on the Maroochy River, Council sought to 
undertake extensive community engagement across the region to inform the identification of preferred 
option from a community perspective prior to Council making the final replacement decision. 

Consultation was undertaken/ supported through a range of mechanisms that include: 

 General media releases 

 Project newsletter 

 Project mail outs 

 Engagement with Divisional Councilor and key interest group (SLSQ, surf clubs, state agencies 
etc) 

 Community online survey 

 Formation of a project specific consultation body known as the Maroochy River Estuary 
Consultation Group (MRECG) 

 Regional information evenings x 5 

 Individual/ community organisation submission presentations to the MRECG x 10 

 Social media short videos  

 Fact sheets and FAQ’s 

 Cost benefit analysis on comparison of replacement options 

 

4. DESCRIPTION 

At the entrance of Maroochy River on the Sunshine Coast sits the oldest camping ground in Queensland, 

the Cotton Tree Holiday Park. This park was heritage listed by the State Government in 2009 to "preserve 

the importance of this great Aussie holiday tradition".  

Originally gazetted as a Wharf and Water reserve in 1873 then re-gazetted for Camping and Recreation 

purposes in 1916, Cotton Tree Holiday Park has been a seaside camping ground since the 1880s.  

The perfectly positioned sea and riverside park has been affectionately known for generations as a family 

friendly holiday destination which turns over approximately 400,000 people every year. For over 70 years 

people have been arriving for the Christmas period, later passing their sites onto their families, 

demonstrating the strong ongoing connection people have to this area. 
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Just north of the Cotton Tree Holiday Park the Maroochy River entrance naturally and cyclically migrates 

from the north to the south and back. Southern migration of the entrance in the 1990’s saw erosive 

pressure placed against the Cotton Tree Holiday Park. In 2003 council constructed of a number of groynes 

and a section of seawalls to protect park assets. Unfortunately, a number of these coastal structures 

have reached the end of their useful life. 

The Shoreline Erosion Management Plan (SEMP) 2014 provides a ten year action plan that describes key 

coastal processes along the Sunshine Coast. The SEMP recommends preferred management options 

supported by science, coastal engineering principles, community values and coastal dynamics.  

In January 2017, a report was presented to council at the Ordinary Meeting that sought direction for the 

future coastal infrastructure upgrades as part of the broader Maroochy River mouth management. The 

report included an assessment by the coastal engineer firm BMT WBM consultants with a range of 

options in relation to the renewal of the river mouth groyne field. 

- Option 1 (a)  – Replace existing groynes (geobag to rock)  
- Option 1 (b) – Replacing existing groynes (geobag to geobag) 
- Option 2 – New 200m rock groyne at Cotton Tree  
- Option 3 – Northern channel with constructed beach 
- Option 4 – Northern channel with breakwater 

From this meeting the council resolved to: 

- Undertake a further analysis of the economic, tourism, social and environmental impacts of the 

available options - including the retention of geofabric bags at the Maroochy River entrance 

groyne. 

- Undertake wide community engagement on the available options to inform any future 

recommendations. 

Cost Benefit Analysis  

Council engaged JB Pacific to undertake a cost benefit analysis (CBA) as the first stage of the process. The 

appraisal allowed several groyne renewal options to be compared through their cost to construct and 

maintain as well as capture and monetise the inherent social value and other benefits received by the 

local community, such as: the protection of high-value coastal land with inherent historic and cultural 

significance, environmental constraints, high value assets along with recreational use, and visitor and 

community infrastructure.  

It also considered the protection of assets and infrastructure at risk of future erosion, the role of the 

caravan park on tourism and visitor spending within the local government area (LGA), and the potential 

to reduce the need for ongoing beach nourishment south along Maroochydore Beach.  
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Based on the consideration of all of these factors a positive cost-benefit ratio returned. However the 

analysis concluded that the most financially beneficial material for a new groyne field was rock, rather 

than geobags. 

Community Engagement  

Although the CBA concluded that the most financially beneficial material for a new groyne field was rock, 

rather than geobags, it was clear from the beginning that some elements of the community strongly 

opposed to the use of rock. To ensure council could receive informed feedback across all sections and 

regions of the Sunshine Coast, council committed to undertaking a comprehensive regional community 

engagement program which was achieved in two main parts and supported with a range of tools as listed 

above. 

In an effort to demonstrate to the community that council wished to initiate a consultation process that 

was both comprehensive and independent, a critical first step was the establishment of the Maroochy 

River Estuary Group (MRECG) which consisted of community and relevant state government agencies 

representation. To further emphasis the commitment to an independent consultation process council 

engaged the services of LaTrobe University Emeritus Professor John Martin as the chairperson.  

To recruit community membership for the MRECG, media advertising was utilised to call for expressions 

of interest from interested groups and individuals who were then selected through a merit based 

selection process and invited to join the group as non-standing members. The membership included: 

Susie Chapman (OSCAR), coastal engineer Peter Dews, Cerran Fawns (Ecollaboration), Derek Foster 

(Friends of the Maroochy Wetland), and Peter Taylor (civil engineering background).  

To ensure that the MRECG was completely informed by all indigenous culture, coastal research, 

statutory, local commercial, navigation and swimmer safety considerations a number of standing 

memberships were required, these included representatives from Kabi Kabi First Nation, Kerry Jones, 

the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 

Department of Local Government, Infrastructure and Planning, Maritime Safety Queensland, University 

of the Sunshine Coast, Maroochydore Chamber of Commerce, Surf Life Saving Queensland and Sunshine 

Coast Division 8 Councillor Jason O'Pray.  

The consultation group was established to help the council canvass a wide spectrum of views and 

expertise, to provide "collective and balanced advice to council” to help its decision-making process. 

Secondly, a number of information sessions were proposed and held to involve the wider community at 

the following venues: 

- Coolum Surf Club, Coolum Beach 

- Caloundra Power Boat Club, Golden Beach  

- Maroochy Surf Club, Maroochydore  
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- Maleny RSL Sub Branch, Maleny, and  

- Nambour RSL, Nambour.  

The information sessions and feedback from the MRECG provided the community with an opportunity 

to understand the details of each option available to council, including a breakdown of the social, 

economic and environmental factors.  

Feedback was requested via an online survey available on the community webpage. All feedback 

received from the MRECG and the wider community was used to assist council in making an informed 

decision on the selection of a suitable option for upgrades of the Maroochy River mouth coastal 

structures. 

In addition to these major consultancy elements a range of other tools were utilised to engage with the 

range of stakeholders associated with this project. 

These elements include: 

 Project Web page 

 General media releases 

 Project newsletters 

 Project mail outs 

 Engagement with Divisional Councilor and key interest group (SLSQ, surf clubs, state agencies 
etc) 

 Community online survey 

 Individual/ community organisation submission presentations to the MRECG x 10 

 Social media short videos  

 Fact sheets and FAQ’s 

 Cost benefit analysis on comparison of replacement options. 

 

3. SIGNIFICANCE 

After receiving 12 months of ‘collective and balanced’ advice from the MRECG, and the broader general 

community, the Sunshine Coast Council supported the option to replace the Maroochy River groyne 

field, again with geobags (like for like option 1 (b)).  

Through the extensive consultation process the council was able to examine the multifaceted cost-

benefit analysis of the range of options to discover there is relatively minor differences in costs over a 

50 year timeframe between replacing the existing groynes with new geobags or the alternative option 

of rock. 
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In addition to the 10 formal submissions from various groups presented to the MRECG, council received 

843 responses to its online survey. While more than 350 people also attended each community 

consultation session along with local councillors. 

Council will now begin the process of seeking state approvals and working through specific modelling 

and design work to replace the structures, with construction expected to commence in the 2019/20 

financial year. 

The MRECG was the first project based community consultation group formed by the Sunshine Coast 

Council. The success of the consultation framework has resulted in the replication of the community 

consultation model to inform the development Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategies (CHAS). 

 

4. SUPPORTING MATERIAL 

 
- JB Pacific Cost/ Benefit Analysis Report 

- The MRECG Charter 

- Fact Sheets & FAQ’s 

- ICM Condition Assessment 

- https://youtu.be/XsfWl8L-CJ4 

- Shoreline Erosion Management Plan 2014 

 

 

The deadline for nominations is midnight AEDT Friday 1 February 2019 

https://youtu.be/XsfWl8L-CJ4
file://MSC.Internal/User/Data1/dm047/Desktop/Australian%20Coastal%20Awards/Shoreline%20Erosion%20Management%20Plan%202014

